CLEAN & NATURAL

Transparency remains a key purchasing factor,
Especially for millennials, who are willing to pay
more for specialty foods that are pure, contain
simple ingredients and are sustainably sourced.
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Organic Sharp Cheddar; Organic Grand Cru;
Organic Havarti & Organic Gouda
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The demand for heat has dominated
the food scene for a number of years,
and is still going strong. New and
innovative cheeses with spicy flavors
continue to emerge and grow in popularity.

INDULGENCE
Once snubbed, whole milk, real
butter, and other dairy products
are making their way back into our
diets. Consumers armed with evidence
that real dairy products are good for you
are seeking new indulgences of their favorite
foods. There’s no better indulgence than creamy,
melty Havarti, rich and buttery Butterkäse
(the word butter is literally in the name) and hot
and gooey Natural Melt.

FLAVORS

ON TREND

Roth Butterkäse, Roth Havarti & Roth Natural Melt

“Whole fat grew for all categories
except processed cheese”
(including butter, cottage
cheese, cream, cream cheese,
natural cheese, sour cream & Yogurt)

Roth Sriracha Gouda; Roth Chipotle Havarti;
Kindred Creamery Ghost Pepper Colby Jack

AMERICAN ORIGINALS

Consumers want food products with a sense of place and a sense
of craft. They take pride in high quality American products that
push boundaries and redefine categories. Roth plays a part in this.
By combining the finest Wisconsin milk and crafting in authentic
copper vats, we’ve created this original alpine-style cheese
unmatched in America: Roth Grand Cru. Our GranQueso defies
traditional definitions – it is the loveliest mélange of Parmesan
notes and Manchego umami.
Roth Grand Cru & Roth GranQueso

BOLD & SMOKY
Bold flavors leave a mark and a memory.
They take things up a notch. Bold flavors
demand your attention and leave you
searching for your next, bold, edible experience.
Roth Moody Blue; Kindred Creamery Hickory Smoked Cheddar;
Kindred Creamery Natural Smoked Gouda

Smoked Cheeses are the
3rd largest category
of flavored cheeses –
and have grown in lbs
every year since 2013.

